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1. Position the top of the GS-900 in full-down position so the light is easily accessed.

2. Carefully remove the old light from the top of the GS-900 tube by loosening the setscrew 
on the light head.

3. Clean around the hole to ensure no water, salt crystals or debris is near or in the tube 
opening for the light.

4. Carefully attach the 18-gauge 3-wire harness to the new light.

5. If installing a new 18-gauge 3-wire harness to the new light, you’ll need to feed the wire 
down the tube and out through the grommet at the bottom of the Stanchion and connect 
to the switch according to the manufacturer’s recommendation.

6. The light should then be re-installed to the tube and setscrew secured on the light head.

 • MASTHEAD ANCHOR LIGHT ASSEMBLY

Box Includes
Required*

*not included

 •  HEX KEY SET

 •  RAG FOR CLEANING

 •  MARINE-SAFE CLEANER*

Installation Instructions

Mild dish washing liquid, specialty marine cleaners:  
Sea Safe Boat Wash, Boat Wash Concentrate  

and Super Suds.  

Safe marine lubricants:  
CRC Corrosion Inhibitor, Corrosion Block  

and Get Some Extreme.

Bleach (Clorox, etc.) and mild abrasive cleaners:
Ajax, Comet, Soft Scrub, Rubbing Compounds, etc.

Strong cleaners:
409, Engine Degreasers, etc.

Acids of any type:
Such as Muriatic, naval jelly or aluminum acid.

*Always use a mild, non-abrasive soap and fresh water. Thoroughly wash the aluminum with a soft towel or 

sponge to remove dried salt crystals and other contaminants. Rinse completely with fresh water.

Safe Cleaners Harmful Cleaners
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The compliance date for ABYC A-16, Installation of Electric Navigation Lights, and C-5, 
Construction and Testing of Electric Navigation Lights, went into effect on August 1, 2023. 
All TACO Marine Navigation, Masthead, and All-Around Lights meet the requirements set 
forth and are approved under the NMMA Type Accepted Agreement.  Additionally, all TACO 
Marine Navigation Lights have always used LED Cree chip technology. Please see below for 
documented approval of the required testing:

 
·      C-5 Testing
·      All-Around (F38-9000 Root Part Number)
·      Component ID 2619819
 
·      C-5 Compliant
·      Navigation Lights (Side Lights)
·      Component ID 2619788
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